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Italy says Abbas
had diplomatic ID
ROME (UPI) - Prime
Minister Bettino Craxi said
Monday that Italy aU_ed
senior PW official Moham·
med Abbas to leave the
country despite U.S. objections
because Abbas held an Iraqi
diplomatic passport and was
immune from proaecution.
Speaking at an emergency
Cabinet meeting called to
discuss the Oct. 7 hijadrilll! of
the luxury cruise liner AchiUe
Lauro. Craxi said the Egyptian plane carrying Abbas and
th;) (our hijackers was on an
"official mission."
Abbas was aboard an
EgyptAir jetliner c"orrying the
four Palestinian hij leiters to a
safe haven when it was in·
tercepted by four U.S. fighter
jets and forced to land at a
NATO military base on Sicily
early Friday.
The four hijackers have been
charged with the premeditated
murder of 69·year·old
American hostage Leon
Klinghoffer. the kidnapping of
500 passengers and crew. and
hijacking and possession of
arms and explosives.
Klinghoffer. a stroke victim
confined to a wheelchair. was
killed during the two-day
hijack drama and his body was
~~~into
the ·

escorted by eight paramilitary
police vehicles.
The United Stales charged
Abbas. a Sf'nior official with
Vasser Arafat's Palestine
Liheration Organization and
bead of a splinter group, the
PalestiDe Liberation Front.
with masterminding the
hijacking by radio.
Soon after it issued •
warrant for his arrest
Saturday. Abbas was anowed
to flee to Yugoslavia.
"Abu Abbas was the bolder
of an Iraqi diplomatic
passport." Craxi said. ''The
plane was on an oflicial
mission, considered covered
by diplomatic immunity and
extra·territorial status in the
air and on the ground."
Craxi said that although
Abbas and the other PW of·
ficial "were asked to descend
(from the Egyptian aircraft)
as guests ... they never left the
plane until their departure
Saturday evening.
'!bey were on board the
aircraft in Italy for almost 48
hours.
" The two Palestinian
leaders remained constanUy
on board the aircraft covered
by diplomatic immunity and
under the military control of
theEgyptians." Craxisaid.

Authorities transferred the
Palestinians to an unidentified
maximum·security prison
Monday night. The prisoners
left a jail in Sy;.ocuse. Sicily.

Sources close to Investigating magistrates in
Genoa said at least six
Palestinian terrorists planned
or took part in the hiJRcking.

Egypt seeks apology
for U.S. interception
. , United P,...lntemI,*-1

President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt said Monday he expects
an apology from President
Reagan for the interception by
U.S. jet fighters of an Egyptian airliner carrying the four
Palestinian hijackers of a
cruise ship.
Mubar.k also said last
Friday's interception, which
resulted in the arrest of the
four PaJestinians who hijacked
the Italian cruise ship. AchiUe
Lauro. and held 511 boItale.
killini one American.
...-ted • "major 0bstacle.. in eff_ to revive the
stalled Middle E8st peace
~.

Yua-Javia has stated it will
rapDIIII to the request by
the U.S. for the straditlclll of
PaJestIniaD Iader ..... mmed
Abbas. Abbas. Iader of the
IIOCIII
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1be dean of the CoUeae of
Communications and Fine

Arts has formaUy ~ a
school reconfllUfation plan to
the University vice president
for academic arfairs that
would break up the Cinema
and pbotollfaphy Department.
U the plan is ac:c:epted by the
~t!!r administration .nd
by the SIU S1Stem
Board of Trustees. emema
would become part of the
Radio-Television department.
while photoaraphy would 10
into the School III Art.
Keith Sanders. CC6FA dean.
submitted the two-part

............ ted by Sanders in hill
proposal
for
movinl
JJbotoKraphy studies into the
ScbooIof Art are:
- "[)eptb and breadth..
would be added tophotography
studies. living photo students
"a more complete un·
derstaodingofanappreciation
for aU of the viaual arts...
- PhotoIIrapby .ould be
able to oIfer accrediCed
dep'ees in coojuDcticm with the
art school throulb ac·
ereditatlclll by the National
Association 01. Sc:hools of Art
and DesIp, dep'ees not _
available through the C6P
department.
- AD of the traditional

=

cinema and R·T.ouId add to
the opportuniles for cinema
f.cuIty to engage in film and
video production. The cinema
students"need greater sposure tostate'of·the-art video
equipment and video
production techniques."
Employment op·
portunities for cinema
students would be increased.
More than eo percent of SIU-C
students in R·T fmel em·
ployment within ODe year of
aracluation.

IN THE opposition Jetter by
Koib. the dean's decision on
tbe recDDfiluration was
"based on three beliefs: that
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NEA-IEA object to University deduction plan
TIle N.tI_1 EdueatiOll
AaoeIatlcJll.lIIIDaIa Edueatlclll
AasoclatiOll baa Issued •
statement objectlDa to tile
University' •. "sclieme to
IDitlate deductlou from
faculty (lllyebecb."
Tbe ~ • • blcb
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Dean Sanders submits plan
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PalestiDe Liberatlclll Ftmt, a
PW splinter IP'OUP loyal to
Y user Arafat, is .ccused of
masterminding the Achille
Lauro hijacking. 1be Palestine
Liberatlclll OrgaDlzatlclll said
he had already left the
country.
In Ilome. Italian I'rimt!
Minister Bettino Craxi called
an emergency Cabinet Aff.irs Jolin GuyOD. Each
meeting to consider his part, ODe for ciJ!ema .nd ODe
deciaklll to let lIoIammed lor . pbotOlr.phy. features
Abbas. tuft Italy Saturday . some of S.nder.· key
despite a United Stales 8J'IIIIIDeIIlS for spIIttiIII! the
warrant Iuued for .... arrest department.
.nd • request to Italy to lIoId
IN REIIPONIIE to tile deaD'.
blm. The controversy
threatened to fracture Craxi's (II'GIIDUl •• letter CIIIP.SIII tile
five-party rulilll c:oalItiOll recanflauratlclll atitlland by
Guy Koib. adIDa cIIrec:tor of
11M!l'Dmet.
1be hljHken remain in C6P. ..s distributed to
CUltody ID SicIly. but tile :=Stra~~ Unmnlty
Italian ICJ'"!I'IIIDeDt allowed
Abbas to flee to Yua-Javia.
~ of the .dYanlalls
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Recovered body may be
American hostage victim
WASHINGTON (UP)) - The body of an elderly man has
washed. ashore on the. coast or Syria and officials are trying to
detenmne whether It IS that of Leon KhJlll/loffer, lhe American
who died during the hijacking of the Achille Lauro, the State
Department said late Monday. S!K*esmaD Daniel Lawler said
~ United Stales learned Sunday that Syrian authorities
discovered the body of aD elderly man washed up in the
Mediterranean on the Syrian coast near Tartus.

M. . . . .ya U.S.....y ......pt fIIld for A*a
WASHINGTON (UP!) - 'Ibe United Stales might try a
military raid In capture Mobammed Abbu, purported
mastermind of the AclWIe Lauro hijackinC, if the circ:umatances
were right, Attorney General Edwin M_ saIr; Monday. Abbas,
head of the Palestine Liberation Front, a fac:tian of the Palestine
Liberation Orpnization, was accompaDying the four pirates
who had seizecf the Italian cruise ship.n- the jetliner carrying
them was forced by U.S. warplanes to land in Sicily last week.

Brt..ln CIInc"a meeting wHh PLO offlc"la
LONDON (UPl) - Britain canceled at the last minute Monday
its first high-level meeting with two officials of the Palestine
Liberation Organization, saying they reneged on a promise to
I't!fIOUDCe terrorism. The cancellation was a major embarrassment for London. Despite strong pressure from Israel
against the meeting, the hijacking of an Italian cru!.<e ship by
Palestinian terrorists, and criticism from the British press, the
Foreign Office had insisted the meeting would take place.

Aecordlow number of PoieaClla' election votes
WARSAW, Poland (UPl) - 'Ibe communist government
allllOWlCed Monday that 78 pen:ent of Polish voters cast ballots
for Parliament, the lowest turnout in Ptrliamentary eJections
since the fint were held in 1947. Outlawed Solidarity said the
turnout was even lower. Turnouts since the c:ommunist takeover
bave traditionally apprnached 99 pen:enl.

Ctllier c"lma Moslem group will kill ScM...
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPIJ - A telephone ca1!er/ciaiming to
represent a Moslem fundamentalist group sa",' Monday three
Soviet Embassy officials abduc:ted laat mooth would be tilled
100II,
........,.
ChristiaD
. .Id _ Voice
of _
of Lebanon
_ kldaapped
radio statioo
_
.said.
. . . .Security
...-_

,,-..........
Sov.'1.02
-.,o...nc..

"""tk:laotttewifh

Soviet Embassy and relayed new demands of the abdUctors. The
sources bad no other details of the call and c:ouId not list the
demands .
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PEKING (UPl) - In an obvious warning to visiting Vice
President George Bush, China dJarpd Monday that U.S.
poIitic:al and military support for Taiwan was preventing
reanIf'_tion and c:ouId lead PekinI In \lie farce In recover the
island. 'Ibe blunt admoaitioo in the Ialest editioo of the official
PekinI Review magazine a~ on _lands Moaday
IIIGI'IIinI as Bush begaD two -days of taIts with hilb-J'8DItinIl
Chinese leaders.
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Blood made synthetically '
to be tested for humans
CHICAGO (UPl) - Synthetic: blood is beinI deveJaped that
can be stored for Ioag periods and administered reprdIea of
blood type, mating it ideal for use durin& a aablnll disaster, war
or other medical emergency, researchers reported Monday. Dr.
Steven Gould, of Micbaellteese Hospital andMedicaI Center and
the .University of ChiCBIo's Pritzter Sc:booI of Medicine, said he
and his c:oIIeagues are c:ertain the new product worb in animals
and now they need to determine whelhel' it is safe for burna...

Benton teendlea .........1from cliff •• concert
MURPHYSBORO, m. (UPl) - A 1..,..MJId IIeDtna WCIIII8D

who was iDjured in a fan from a cliff Oc:t . • bas died at FIrmin
Desloge H.-pltal in SI. Louis, autboriu. ..id Monday. A
hosDItal spot.man said Pbyllia Stuart died Sunday . .t wbIle
stiU under intensive care. Jactson County authorities said Stuart
was attending a rod< m ..it: coneert at Saltpetar Cave, abaut •

miles .autheast of Murpbyaboro, and the (an apparenUy was
accidental.

....... _.'1.....

-30 Or. -Int.,-nol engine cleoner
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-Voting begins for Homecoming king, queen
.....1-,

Jacelyn

ClndJ
Fe_It

C"'-

KI'"

grade point average, King
candidates must be male and

ayMilryLII,.
SW' Wrilar
~_ecoming is upon us, and
more the tradition or
electing a King, Queen and
Homecoming Court from
members of the student body
will be re-enacted.
Homecominf candidates
must
ful ill
three
qualificatioos. The candidates
must be registered SIU-C
students, they must have a 2.25

once

Queen candidates female.

Ten
students
are
representing the five segments
of the SIU-C campus, which
include Greek Row, Off
Campus, Brush Towers,
Thompson
Point
and
University Park.
The Greek Row candidates
are Betsy Malone (Sigma
Kappa) , a junior in Clothing
and Textiles from Naperville,

and Tom Von BoItel (Alpha McKee, a s~=e in
Tau Omep), a senior in In- Finance, also of
.
dustrial Technology from
Thompsoa Point candidates
Belleville.
are Nemi Herman~a freshman
Off Campus candidates are in Biological Sciences from
Jocelyn Cruzada, a juni... in Lisle, and John Hartness, a
Food and Nutrition from sophomore in Secondary
Chicago, and Garry Huebner, Education from Clinton.
a senior in . Speech ComThe Uni,..,...ily Park canmunicatioos from Geneva.
. didates are Kathl Seaton, a
The candidates from Brush sophomore in Dental Hygiene
Towers are Cindy Faist, a from Pecatonica, and Dan
senior in Biological Sciences Becker, a sophomore in
from Freeport, and Kevin Physical Therapy from

Tour brings dam problems to light
S, JIm Mc:8rIcIe
SlanWrilar

Last weekend's lour of
Soulbem Illinois by members
of Govern..- Thompsoa's slaff
and other state officials
brought needed attention to a
reaional dam project, said
slate Sen. Glenn P05hard.
Poshard, who also attended
the tour, said lhatthe two-day
tour made slate officials
aware of some the industrial
Ikovel!lpment potential and
problems in Soulbem Illinois.
"All of the (slate) agencies
concerned with tourism and
development were represented
on this lour .. P05hard said "I
think they' were really impressed."

P05hard said one of the most
successful aspects of the tour
was that it drew attention of
slate officials to the need for a
new dam to replace Locks and
Dams 52 and 53 whleb are
unable to effectively handle
large amounts of river barge
traffic.
A proposal offered by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
would replace Locks and
Dams 52 and 53, located between Metropolis and Mounds
and which need to be replaced
due to river transportation
delays caused by the locatio!!
of the structures, Poshard
said.
P05hard said lhat although
the project will be federally
funded , slate officials need to

approve federal funding of the
projecl
"River transportation is so
imporlant," Poshard sai".
"ThIs is a project we absolutely need to have."
During the tour, slate officials were able to see delays
in harge traffIC on the Ohio
River, Poshard said. He said
while the group visited the two
structures, 'rl barges w~
waiting to pass throuIh the
locks and that some rL those
barges had to wait over 20
hours to pass through the
facilities.
Poshard said that long
delays in barge traffic are
being caused by a shallow area
or the river where the two
structures are located.

Pe..-ia.
. The candidates for King and
Queen will ride in the
Homecomillg Parade on
Saturday morning. The King
and Queen will be announced
at c..-onation, which will take
place during halftime of the
lJomecomioll footbaU !lame.

Voting f... the candidates
will be Tuesday and Wednesday.

Hebel court date postponed
The trial of Robert Hebel,
fonner Carbondale dentist,
whlcb was scbeduIed to
beIin Tuesday, has been
postponed to Nov. 20.
Jackson County Circuit
Co. . t Judge Richard
Richman last week approved a continuance
requested by State's Attorney John Clemoos.
Hebel, 38, was arrested
Feb. 1 after police were
notified by a photo store
manager that (11m left for
processing was found to
contain pictures of nude
cbildren.
Police arrested Hebel
when be Jlicked up the
photos. police said they
confiscated about 1,300
pornographic photos, slides

and neptives, and three
pornograpliic films at
Hebel's home.
Hebel was charged with
three counts of cliild pewnography', a charge of
agravated sexual assault
ana a charge of agravated
sexual abuse.
Mrs. Hebel was charged
with child pornography and
released on a $5,000 bond.
Hebel was released on a
$lf1!.1,OOO bond.

Hebel's attorney, P .
Michael Kimmel, has filed a
motion to suppress eviden<.-e
in the case. He said the
motion, which has not heen
ruled on. was filed to protect
Hebel ' s constitutional

rillhts.

$ 1.00 PITCHER NIGHT
with small. medium or lar.e pizza ·
eve." Tuesday" ThursdaY

FREE 6 - PACK OF COKE
with delive." of medium or lar.e deep-pan Pizza

.$ 1.25 ·LUNCHEON

SPECIAL

an" slice of deep-pan pizza and
medium soft drink on." S1.25
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Opinion & Commentary

Resignation fuels
new search push
TH!! WITHDRAWAL OF ONE OF THE five finalists for
athletics din!o:tor presents a good opportunity for the search for
an athletics director to he begun anew.
'
Wayne Williams. director of St. Louis llJ"""a~ for the
University 0( Illinois athletics department. _~ oul of the
running for athletics director Friday because ~ • didn 'l want to
gel involved" in the controversy surrounding the selec.\ion
process. Williams had obviously bNrd aboul the ~\ions
raised about the criteria used to ~I the finalists. about
whetbe!' the search adhered to the University's affirmative
action policies and about the makeup of the committee that
selectec1 the finalists.
The criteria used to select the finalists included. first and
forem..t, fund-raising experience. BecJluse this criterion was on
top of the list. questions have been voiced about whether some
members of the committee wanted to disqualify certain candidates. particularly Charlotte West. director of women's
athletics. Although West has built the women's program into a
strong _ both athleticaUy and academically. she bas had little
experience in fund-raising. Her expertise lies in administration.
ADMJ'ITEDLY, IT IS IMPORTANT that athletics have
adequate funding. but the University hired a fund-raiser for
athletics over the summer. It seems logical that the athletics
director ~ not he first and foremost a fund-raiser. The top
athletics administrator should he just that, a top administrator,
who can direct not only the fund-raising but other activities 01 the
athletics programs.
The athletics department needs a director who can coordinate
its programs while seeing to it that athletes make genuine
progress toward their degrees. Someone is needed who can do
for the overaU athletics program what Charlotte West has been
doing for women's athletics.
The search committee should hIlve followed rigidly the affirmative action guidelines that sru-c has adopted. Thil; means
that the Affirmative Action Office should have heen monitoring
the selection pr0Cf!!!5 from the start. instead of only after the fiela
of 5.4 candidates was narrowed down to five white males.
THE SEARCH 'MAY NOT HAVE MOVED so quickly but it
probably would have been far less subject to criticism if search
committee members had been selected by constituent groups
within the University. rather than appointed by Dean Stuck,
special _istant to the president for intercollegiate athletics and
chairmaD of the _rclI committee.
With these questions in mind and considering that the constroversy they have raised has already convinced one finalist
that he doesn't want a position that's heing filled under dubious
circumstances. the best thing that can he aone DOW is to begin a
new search with involvement of the Affirmative Action Office
and a search committee of members seJected by the
orpoiIations representing campus constituencies.

Letters
New questions raised
In arder to alleviate \lie
reeeat boredam of readIDII the
IeUen MCtiaD of the Daily
E&nti8D. we'ft decided to
milie a c.tributiaa. ....t of
the receat IeUen have deaJt
wilb the IIIIUIe fIl the C8JIDOD or
the dellllte __ the athletics
diredar ....m. IIIDd )'au. we
don't fiDd these topics aiD_ _ _ but tbere is such a
thinI- overIIiIl.

In upt of tbia. we wauld like
to . - a few JUStiODs upon
wbidl the IIUIity of ,tudents
miIIbl depead
1that .. !bat thinI !bat
rotates near the Student
Cealer Auditorium? What are

Doooesbury

u...e

eaocrete IIIocb east fIl
the RecJwtlon CeatrJ' for?
Wbo poaed for the ~ fIl
the lribeswoman on the MeOIId
fica' fIl the Sludeat Cealer?
What is !bateaocrete ,trueture
betweeD the LIfe Seieace
buiIdiDp IIIpPOIed to he?
What·, an ombudsman? Is
FaDeI' Hall neIJy riot-proof?
Why Is it always rainiog near
Neckers? Why is Captain
Cnmcb miuiJII? FinaUy. why
are tbere 80 many question
awb in lbIs Jetter? Any help
in answerinI lbese questions
wauId he beIpluJ. - CIortt

Pe.....

· _ . . . . . . "'.0IC!'W&,~1Tr. .. •

East m'eets West scenario
a battle of religiOUS beliefs
It may have happened to
you. You're rushing home,
your bNd spinning "'ith the
numerous things you have to
do a ssignments. bills.
groceries. laundry. And there
he is - the missionar:'. He
grabs you by the arm, an
ardent fire burning in his eyes.
He has to save this lostsoul.
"Excuse me. sir, have you
received one of these?" he
says, pressing one of the many
little pamphlets he's bristling
with. into your ba"d. You're
boxed.
You nod an assent and try to
s ide-step. "Then you are
coming to the crusade at 7:30."
he continues. " Everyone will
he there. You need to know the
Word."
You stop figuring if you
could do your laundry and
shopping while having dinner
and - focus on the man
resignedly. Unfortunately.
some fIl the other pagan
religions stress that he is your
brother~nd
ou cannot turn
away
and leave him
feelinl burt.
_
your
besitation and in a burl pibiDII
tooe says. "So yau daD;
believe in CbriIl?"
Yau buteo to correct tbia.
"No. 110, quite to the c:ontrary.

Des""

l::

" Ob. That's like l!uddhism
and the others." You can see
that for him it is one more in a
vague plethora of idolworshiPPIng, voodoo cults that
should have become extinct
loogago.
"But you do know Christ is
the only way? " he asks accusinaly, like how could you
guys bave missed the bus for
centuries?
You become a little pompous. "My dear sir, there bave
been many ancient sages in
my country and some of them
are considered to he Immaculate Concepti... too."
"What? Blasehemy! Off
with this pagan s bead," he
says. Firmly convinced that
you are danJ!erously close to
Satan, be "brings his fuD
missionary zeal to bear. He
launcbes into a well-oiled
tirade on how iporant aU us
u-a are (lP'8lifyiag to note
!bat be mapanImously iDcIudeI bImIeil) •.ad bow there
will be a Judgment on
cIiIIIeIIeftn.
By _
),au'ft cbucIIed the
idea fIl ptliJIg aU !baM lbiDp

dane just to educate this innocent. You take on the
lferculean task of bringing
geography (he knows vaguely
that India is one of those
starviog continents on the
East side) , history (started
with the Romans and the
Jews ).
theology
a Il~
philosophy into perspective for
the gentleman.
Now. with two people
throwing ancient history at
each other you can ",.. ste half
a century, and at the end of it
yoo find yourself short of
breath, misunderstood and
feeling sheepish in front of the
little crowd which has a tendency to gather at crosswalks
and crosstalks.
You look at your watch with
a howl of dismay, curse and
take off at a gallop. clutching
his Word in your hand.
Give me those fiery " Sermons on the Mount" on the
north side of the Student
Center any day. I'll abandon
my cares and stop to stand and
stare. But !baM messiahs who
aceG8t yau at croawalks and
come home on Sundays. bow
do yllll bandIe lbem? - RaP
......... , IFMute .Wetol.

Electrical

E.claeerl.c.

Accident site needs some changes
I am wriliDl in reprd to the

automobile aecl.at that
claimed the life 01 sru
Sipe SoIvenm. SIpe W88 a
. . . . . . frieDd fIl miDe. and I
believe • !bat the lnIIc: accideDt, wbIcb
at lIIe
inteneclion of Cambria Had
and W.t ·Gnnd A _ near
Carterville. eouId haft been
avakled If tnffIc aiIDaII wen
pIac:ed there and if .trqer
S.-liDI Ian were put into

cau..

oecunecr

J•• ler. A.laUe. effect. -

M_peoeM: Neel
JuIer.M_p_.

I've read the Bible. and I
bt!Jieve he was the Son of God
~l',;c:d~.r.ou and I are), but

As it is _ . can and trucb

GIl Cambria ~ Ipeed eilber
nortb or ICIUlb boIIiId at nlel
that De CCIIIW!IIieDt to the
driftn. Can a~ to
turn onto Cambria RIiIId liave
a very limited view fIl onCGIIIiDC tnffIc. U a car Is
CGIIIiDC around a turn GIl
Cambria ~ ...... another
car Is ~ out onto the raM.
811 aa:IdI!at Is - ' IiIIeIy to
oceur. TnfIie ....... ~ to
be pIac:ed tben! 80 sudI a
situation wID .... bappeIl
apia. AddIu-JIy. alroaIer
Ian on the Ipeed limit need to

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

be put iDlo effect GIl the raM to
aIoir down the flow fIllnfflc to
furlber cIecraM the c:baDces
fIl an acddenl.

'I1Ie UIICIUIIt fIl tnffIc at this
IDteneclIon iI peat eDCIUIb
!bat these .~ ~ to lie
laIreD 80 similar acddents
WCIII't oceur. It'. juel a shame
that It lUes the cJealb fIl
_1IIIe SIpe to meIIe_
_ wllat'" to he~. .,...... IU• •el. . . . . . .
C....uJe~ ......
IIdIeel.
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Nobel winners
link genes and
heart disease
DALl.AS
tUPI)
Discoveries by two Texas
geneticists awarded the 1985
Nobel Prize for Medicine
helped save .. Texas girl who
had her first heart attack at
age 6 and could assist half 0/
.! he people in industrtalized
countries.
Joseph L. Goldstein and
Michael S. Brown, researchers
at the University of Texas
Health Sdenc!! Center £ t
Dalias, teamed up in the 1970.
to try to find out why heart
disease setmed to run m some
families.
"The discoveries made by
Brown and Goldstein have
drastically widened our understanding of the cholesterol
metabolism and increased our
possibilities to prevent and
treat atherosclerosis and heart
attacks," the Nobel Prize
committee said Monday in a
press release from Sweden's
Karolinska Institute.
Their research identified a
genetic trait that causes
elevated blood cholesterol, a
condition called familial
hypercholesterolemia , and
shed light on the workings 0/
receptors for low density
lipoprotein, a form of
cholesterol.
The work links such diverse
people as the late jogginll

enthusiast James

Fixx,

Stormie Jones - the young
Teus girl who had the first
heart-liver transplant - and
the 30 to 50 milli... American
adults with elev..ted blood
cholesterol levels, often
caused by hilb-fat diets and
sedentary lifestyles.
Stormie inherited defective
genes from both !'8n!11ts and
suffers from \h<.! most severe
form of the disonIer, wbic:b
eauoed ..... eboleIIteraIleftI tAl
~, cloging ..... arterH:s
with the waxy yellow substance and leadinll tAl two
major heart attacks wben she
was 6.

Homer

shrinkiOll faculty resour<:es
within the cOllege demand
attention' and redistribution;
and that a broad-based liberal
arts education is not as
valuable to student as "
focused,
pre-professional
educati.... '·
"Cinema and Photography
is in its tenth conoeo:utive year
0/ enrollment decline," the
letter notes. " The reasons for
this decline are many and
partially it is reflective of a
genetal decline in arts
enrollments throughout the
University and the country."
STATISTICS PROVIDED
with the letter sOOw that both
Cad' and the School of Art have
experienced rouaIIIy 35 percent enrollment declines from
fiscal year 1980 tAl fiscal year
1985.
"The (ClIP) depoirtment has
made laudable efforts to
reduce enrollment and increase quality," Sanders said
in his photography studies

~I ~~:d.:bt~t!

.. .
several factors, including
increasing competiti... from
some programs in Chicago,
greatly increased film
processing and other costs
borne by students, natiCXl8I
trends, a lack of recruitment,
the narrow focus of their
curricula , and tougher
retention standards."
APART FROM ~oIb's letter,

some C6P students have
begun -collecting signatures ...
a petiti... that will be submittM to President Albert
Somit ... Wednesday.
' '1be ( ClIP) department has
maintained a high level of
integrity over the years and is
inklrnatiaaally known as cme
of the fmeat programs 0/ its
kind," the petiti... states. "The
amalgamation 0/ photography
with art, and aDem. with
Radio-Televisi ..., would result
in the loss of that integrity, not
only for the department but for
SIU-C."
DiSCllSlli... in the fall 0/ 1984
on reccmligurinll the C6P
department was quashed wben
the C6P faculty voted in
February to reject the plan.
Sanders said he was appl'oached by some members of
the Cad' faculty this sprinll to
reinitiate the iIis.o!lSSion.

monies improperly deducted
from their paychecks_ Such
acti... would cause faculty to
~ court costa, accordinll to
theatatemeat.
The third objecti... is the
precedents such a policY may

set. Once the practice of
permitting debt deductions is

Loutrec

Choqoll

815 S . illinois . Carbondale
051 -2223

TUESDA Y SPECIAL
3_&1,,,,,,/

...............
Alii 7S, $I'EEDIIAIU
F.7lta.

~~'d,

A 1!1113 plan to reccmligure

...........,.Il10 ...

the entire CC6FA would have
also divided the C6P depart-

ment, but that plan soon lost
favor. However, idea. ... a
C6P plan remained, promptinll the 1984 discussion.
Sanders said " it will
probably lake until next fall "
lor the plan tAl go into effect,
barrinll any unforseen diI::,.;!ties. He added that the
University is obligated to
current Cad' students to let
them fwish their studies under
the present departmental
ccmligurati... guidelines.

NEA-IEA, from Page 1
the legal procedures, faculty
members will be forced to sue
the University to recover any

next to Campus McDonald's

established, "it becomes
legitimate for tbe ad ministration to deduct mcmey
in a like manner for any
reascm," the statement reads.
"Precedents,
once
established, are easy to expull but dilrocult tAl abalioh."

101

w, Col", (Across " - Gusto',) 529-9595

11th

Anniversa."
SALE
Oct 15th· ()Qt 11th

G3'ro·s 51.89
".12."

OfrICiaIs for the MEA-lEA
were not available for CGIIIment due to the holiday
Monday_

~enOIr

From Cliff "Fingers" Bprghgraef's

Tavern

Daily
Bar Specials!
Charles Bruce's
Kitchen Deli,hts
Cicero Iced ea
MaiTais
Apricot Stone Sours
Frozen Daiquiris
Margaritas
& much, much more!
Open Daily at 4 P.M.
·ntio.;t.; JI'OPf.:Om &:

1

-Prohibition Sized
drinks sen"f'd in fruit ja~~)
-0 J shovo' Wed· .~ri ·Sat
O J.

peanuts mghtly

ni&hl ~

-Video Games

-Soup 'N Sand\l'lch
· Spe<ials
~3-_"CIIIcaF
7 ........... 01 C8fMndate

.13&. • • - . . . , -

.. _- ---_. _ _ .. __ ._ -_ .

1............aiii..ii;;...·OWil~==.·i'l;iii.~..~

Health and Fitness Guide
YOGA Intrnductory
course covers the physical,
mental and spiritual benefits
of yoga. using a holistic approach. Integrates stretching,
exercise, brea thing and
me ditation . Participants
s hould bring pad a nd blanket
and wear loose fitting clothing.
Contact Wellness Center for
registration
information.
Meets Tuesdays through Nov.
15., 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., multipurpose room or the Student
Recreation Center.

Center mUlti-purpose room.

for a one-hour appointment.

" GETTING STARTED"
DANCERCISE - Beginning
aerobic class for people unfamiliar with basic aerobic
and dancercise moves. Oct. 22
to Nov. 21 , Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m .•
Rec Center Dance Studio.

SPORTS
MEDI C llIOE
PROGRAM - Provides information on the prevention
and rehabilitation or sportsrelated injuries _ Call 4S3-3!l2O
for a half-hour appointment.

located near Papa's and Jack5t>n's
HotDog
So. lB. School of Cosm~oIogy now taking
rt'g1SIfMton for nat elMS starting LMc OcIobtr
TultkM-. DiM:ounts. Stop In for intorrn.t6on .

F1TNE~ ASSESMENTS Will measure strength ,
nuibility, endur ance and
aerobic capacity. Call 453-3020

" GETTING FIT FOR
AEROBICS" A prebeginner class designed (or
very overweight or out-ofshape individuals. Through
Nov. 13, Mondays and Wednesdays, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. , Rec

eo4 SpeedrOlils
~SeOilrOlms7

904 ,uk DOiniels
LowenbriU DOirk
50( DrOifts

SpedOiI of the month:
hnquerOlY 9tH

____ ....................~:~.r.!!~~.~!.~ ............................................... .
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y & NIGHT

Malibu Rum & Blue Hawaiians
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CONTINENTAL DIVIDE

HOMECOMING 85

LETS DANCE!
SCHEDULE Of EVENTS
T......... 0ct0IIer 15

Wednesday, 0ct0IIer n

eHomecominl Ki ... & Queen elections, lOam - 3pm
~in Solicitation Area. Studenl Center
eMiller lite Homecomin, Comedy Competition, Spm
Roman Room, Student Center
eHomecomin, Kinl & Queen elections, lOam - 3pm
Main Solicitation Area, Student Center
eConcert " limited Warranty". Old Main ~IISpm

TIooonda" 0ct0IIer 17

-Club C~ribe concert - ··Eddy Clearw~ter". Spm
Student Center. Ballroom D.

F'-I, 0ct0IIer 1.

eHappy Hour Concert 3:3Opm:'The Misstakes"
Behind the Rec. Center
o"Se!:oncI City" - Comedy Troupe, 8pm
Ballroom D. Student Center

Sat.Na" 0ct0IIer

19

eHomecomini parMle: F....ts. ~rchi... bAnd., Cars.
_·lIIinois. University Avenue. 9:10am

eTailpte 'arty· Live Music by the ..Modern Day Saints..
and loodspecials 11:30 am-1 :45pm. Mr. & Ms. Saluki
announced
o,_ _ .how leaturinl the world la..-. Budweiser
Clydesdales and the world la..-s ~rchina Saluki.
eFootbal1 Came SIU Salukis vs. Southe,-t Missouri State
McAndr_ Stadium 2:30pm
eHomecomin, Kinl & Queen coronation. Halftime,
McAndr_ Stadium
Sahordal (wen!..

eAlumni Dinner Dance 6:30pm - Old Main Room,
Student Center
eMiss Ebone.. Paaeant. Spm. Shryock Auditorium

Arkaln - October 11 - 22, _

N. Michaeh St., Carbondale

Briefs
Tt:ESDAY MEETING : Mid·
America Peace Project, 7
p.m., Student Center Iroquois
Room.
STUDENT AVIATION
Management Society will meet
at 7 p.m. in the Student Center
Mississippi Room. The air·

1_
,......

5unor.....

1. WlngIiIIo

15_

11 " Man-I"

show and safety seminar will
be discussed. Elections for
secretary wiD be conducted.
KARATE SELF DEFENSE
class will meet Oct 22·Nov. 14
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. at Lewis
School Tuesdays and Tbur·
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sdays. Registration deadline is
9 p.m. Tuesday. Fee for
Carbondale residents is $22.50,
non· residents
'33 .75 .
Registration information is
available from the Carbondale
Park District, 529-4147.

ADVENTURE RESOURCE
Center Openhouse wiD be from
4 to • p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday d0wnstairs in the Rec Cenrer.
SsIeciaI events Tuesday in·
clude workahop& in 0rienteering,
mountaineering,
kayakiJIII and cool weather
stretching activities. The
event is opeD to aU eligible
Recreation Center _ _.
LATE REGISTRATION for
the Oct 211, 1985 American
College Testing Program
( ACT)
is
Tueld.y .
Registr.tion malerials .re
av.ilable from Teslinl Ser·
vices, Woody Hall B 21M, 5313303.
INTERNATIONAL BUSI·
NESS Aaociation wiD have
Iqb.1 M.tbur, Finance
Department chairman ..-k

31_
31 Occupetion

GAY AND LESBIAN
People's Union wiD meet from
7 to • p.m. Tuesda) in the
GLPU offICe, Studellt Center
third floor. All Gayzette
writers or .nyone interested in
becomiDc • staff writer are

....edto.ttend.

8IU HEADIITART is haviDe
its ADnuaI F.mIIy Day .t
Touch 01 Nature from t • .m. to
3 p.m. Tlmwday. lIare information is available from

Ijlal Hault, 457·3541.
a

SAFETY CENTER wiD oIfer
Motorcycle Rider Class

beginniD& Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. The course is for those

with.t leut one year.nd 1,000
miles 01 motorcycle ridini
eJqII!rience. A motorcycle is'
necessary for the session
wbicb includes both c....room

.nd oa-qcle ridin&. MinImum
aae for enrollment is 16, and
people MUlt have a valid
motorcycle
Iicenle .
Kepltration information is
.vailable from the Motorcycle
Safety Pralram, 1.-..a·
_ , III" locally at 453-2177.

TONIGHIAT:
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on " Cultural differences in
bu.:_"7 :30p.m. Tuesday in
the Student Center Ohio Room.
All.re welcnine.
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"Subtly & Superbly funny!"
·NEW YORK POST

"Second City IS BrillIant."
• TIME MAGAZINE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
8:30pm
Ballroom 0, Student Center
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'Gypsy' succeeds in presenting
dramatized life of strippe.r starlet
By Mary Lung

Theater Review

S~fl Write r

The lights dim, the orchestra starts the overture,
a nd the Shryock Celebrity
Series production of " Gypsy"
begins.
" Gypsy," presented Sunday
night at Shryock, is a musical
fable that immortalizes Rose,
the mother of and force behind
famed stripper and burlesque
queen Gypsy Rose Lee.
Momma Rose, as portrayed
by the magnetic Rhoda Tra vis,
is a driven woman, fired by
thoughts of the Hollywood of
the 19206 and, 305. She will stop
at nothing to gain fame and
fortune for her daughter,
whether her offspring wishes it
or not.
Starting as a vaudeville act,
Momma Rose, her troupe of
children and assorted hangerson tr~ vel the entertainment
circuit. The act deteriorates
with each passing year.
Eventually, the group ends
up in a seedy burlesque act,
and Momma Rose convinces
her daughter to replace an
absent stripper as a last
desperate bid for stardom.
A phoenix risen from the
ashes of her mother's ambition, Gypsy Rose :.ee
becomes the epitome of
burlesque, the queen of the
s trippers.
The crowd a t Shryock was
appreciative of the acting

•

company 's entertainment ,
clapping enthusiastica lly after
each song a nd s miling sympathetical1:' a t the trials and
tr ibulations of the would-be
stars.
The musical had some
humorous

moments

in-

termingled with the dram • .
One scene featured three
strippers competing to see who

ha d the bes t " gimmick,"
which included a trumpet and
several s tra tegically placed
flas hing lights.
The ~roup of actors touring
with "Gypsy" manages to
transform what might easily
have been a catch-all for every
" s tage mother " cliche .
" Gypsy" is a sensitive glimpse
into the lives of an obsessed
woman and the family that
followed haplessly in her
wake.

.. .._ _ _ _ _ _ _-iBp.m . 2am
-Having trouble deciding if your emergency
is an emergency?
-Need medical or self-care advice?
eNeed to make a Health Service appointment?
For assistonce when the Health Service
is closed, call...
_Ith Servic. Hours
BAM-4:3OI'M
Monday-friday

FACULTY WOMEN •• e
Do you want to know:

-What collective bargaining can do for faculty
women?

·A·
NURSE

536·55'5

-Whether is_like affirmative action and equity
can be negotiated?
-Whether faculty women's rights can be protected
by a union contract and enforced through a
union grievance procedure?
" you would like an opportunity to discuss these
and other questions with representatives of IEANEA. you _ invited to attand an operHaSion at the:

Mudlyljpadol. " , . "

~~
q:

WOMEN'S STUDIES HOUSE

......

w-*t ....y

806 Chatouqua
(_ _ of 00Ik1and &
.Chataque MhIncI the

OctoMrl.

~1Idt·)

HAS A FEW QUESTIONS FOR YOU.
APPLICATIONI tlue ,~. Oct. II
at the SPC oHlce. 3rd floor. Student Center

Inltl.......' ...

NO
COVER

'..-.ley. Oct. II

Flm ...... team i. awarded S125 per person

$"."
*

MUFFURS
'19.95

nus INSTAllATION
*MOST AmerIcan ......

............... team rec_iv.. Sl00 per person.

I'Ickvpl"... _ ......... &~. . . . . . et ..cGfllce•

-4 Full Tread Plys
ofPoly....r
-Whitewalls

................ c-tw. . . . . .
532.0'

"76-13
178-13

136.2t

aa.l~
E76-1~

au,

137.00
137."

HEAD FOR THE MOUNTAINS'

JR's WELCOMES THE CLYDESDALESI
featurlnl JR'I own CLYDESDALE HORSESHOE
..",... with Anh....,.1IuIch product only M.tsl
Oct. 14th -19th

.....!Ie
_ .41

F7I-l •
G76-1.

.....17

H78-1~

$02."

G76-15
H78-15
L76-15

...."

$27_00

$21_95
S30_95
132.95
$33_95
.,..95
135.95
$33.95
" '.95
137_95

_a_
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fiLL WEEK LO"CI- fI"HEUSER BUSCH PRODGm
0" SPEClflLSll1
11am-CLOSE
MICHILOa
IlUDWlIIIR IlUD LIGHT
CLAISIC DARK
IlUSCM

•

CAIlIJONDALE

.onultsc
HAFTl7Sc
(N'EXT TO HOLIDAY INN)
529-2!15

p ..... DoUy ElYJltian, 0eIAIber 15, \Ie

with
.onus7Sc
purchase HAm sec
HOURS: MON - THURS 6am - lOpm
flit & SAT 6am • 11 pm
SUN - 7_ - IOpm

549-3675
It. 51 -S. Makanda (On Cedar Creek Rd.)
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Modern Day Saints a hit
~
I. -···..lla liC?n. Village
with their invigorating show
T\\" Spoghptti Dinner,
J _

By Ellzabelh Coch .... n
Staff Writer

It·s Saturday mght a t 9:30
and people hdve already
packed the bar to the point
where there's standing room
only .
The reason : The four·
member rock ' n' roll band
called the Modern Day Saints
is scheduled to appear.
AI 9:45 p.m .• shouts echo
through
Ihe
crowd :
"Saints .. .Saints." The stage is
dark and the band's equipment
fainUy shines in the mIsty light
of the bar.
Finally. the anticipaled
moment arrives. The clock
says 10: 15 p.m. and the band
takes over the stage and starts
its colorful show.
"ALL RIGHT," a band·
member yells, "this is an
original , and we want
everyone to dance. 0,
InstanUy, droves 01 people
migrate from their tables to
thedaocefloor.
The higIH!nergy band rocks
the place until aboul2 a .m .
During the evening, ii's
commem to see the stage
mobbed with girls dancing and
fighting for the microphones to
sing wi\h the band. The Saints
momentarily take a back seal
and lei others enjoy the thrill
of being on stage.
When the stage is not packed
with girls, the band members
maintain eye cemtact with the
crowd, resulting in a slew of
dancers whose eyes are fIXed
em the dynamic boys on stage
rather than their partners.
THIS RARE evening of
entertainment and fun has
.......... familiar to buDdreda
'"
.......
letinvipratiDII
" .....lar
d....
of the-baud'.
performances.
The hand's popularity lies in
its vibrant 1IOIIp, exploding
s,!,ge presence and involvtr.ent
WIth the crowd.
They have mastered the skill
of dancing and jumping
around on stage while playing
guitar, harmonica and
keyboards, which makes
boredom almost impossible for
anyone viewing the per·

formance.
The Modern Day Saints is
mosUy a Carbondale-based
band.
" We live in our truck and our
truck is usually in Carbondale
so I guess it's our bome base,"
said Terry White, band
member.
MOST OF their music is
basic rock'n'roll, including
classic 19605 and 19705 tunes,
current hits and 11 original
sonp, one 01 which is about

eggs.
"We were hungry and
hungover one morning so we
wrote a song about eggs." sakI
Phil Bayer, vocalist They eat
eggs oIten because it is "cheap
food" he said
&yer says he wants to "put
the fun back into rock and
roll."
A Saints performances is
rarely anything less than
abundanUy entertaining. The
band's four members each
play a variety 01 instruments
all(l take turns singing.
BAVER, 24, apparent lead
'singer, bounces around stage
resembling a marionette at the
mercy of a rambunctious
thrre-year-<lld. His aUire oIten
coru;ists 01 flowered sborls and
pink high·top tennis shoes.
White. 25, who plays guitar,
synthesizer and harmonica,
comicaUy takes over the stage

., ::J"'-

.'~.

-_ -
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A Review
when he sings the Talking
Heads' "Psycho Killer".
With the song's introduction,
White retrieves a pair of
crutches used in nearly every
performance of the song. He
hobbles across the stage em
::m aatdu:ca=JlYl&,:n~
machine gun.
HE OFTEN leaves the stage,
moving his act to the tops 01
tables and railings and
sometimes hurling himself
into the dance floor at the
hands 01 his dancing fans. He
says he's not worried about
getting hurt, but jokes that
" someone else might."
Kevin James, 21, bass
layer, adds humor to the
and's energetic performances. During the Who's
"My Generation," he modifies
Pete Townshend's classic
circular strummillll methods

C

into his own style. which often
includes balancing acts atop
speakers and amplifiers and
cracking jokes between songs.
CI.ris <Obe) Obren plays
drums and also occasionally
sings. Althougt, he is is
somewhat hidden by his drums
and sunglasses, his drumming
keeps the band in step "nd he
gets the crowd going wl;~!1 he
sings the Rolling Stones'
" Jumping Jack Flash."
THE BAND began last
November and took its present
line-up in February.
Bayer and White met
through a high school friend.
"One day we were lying ~ the
POOl and I said, 'Why don t we
become rock stars?'"
They found James through a
newspaper advertisement, and
Obren and White worked
together at a hotel.
Although they haven' t at·
tained stardom yet, they
started work on their fIrSt
album last week and made a
video this summer.
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Planning commission to review
plans for proposed subdivision
• , Wm . ."an DeVa.her

s,"nwriter

The Carbondale Planning
Commission will conduct a
preliminary review of subdivision plota for \be ~
Jamestown Acres subdiVision
and the pr"""psed Cedar
Station Professional Center at
the commission's regular
meeting Wednesday.
The commission wiU review
findings by the Planning
Commission staff regarding
the propoaed Jamestown
Acres subdivision on Country
Club Road and the JII'OIIIIBCCI
Cedar Station Prolesaional
Center on IUiIIois Route 13.
Both subdivisions will be built
west of \be city.

The commission will also
conduct a public hearing
regarding \be application of
the Faith Temple Baptist
Cburch few a special use in a
cburdI zone. The church is
request!'!!! the special use to
buiJd additions onto the church
and its day care facUities,
according to Planning Division
staff member Tom Redmond.

The commission will review
recommendations approved
by \be city council.
The commission will review
an application by Dennis
Luebr requesting a ZCIIIing
change few \be New Era
Apartments located on New
Era Road. The commission
beard testimony ill a public

bearing regarding \be zoning
change during its last meeting.
The commission will finalize a
recommendatiGII to be sent to
\be city council for approval.
The commission is expected
to take action on \be approval
of an applicatiGII by Albert
Pavesi to have a parcel of his
land GIl West Sycamore Street
zoned RI, low -density
residential, changed to R3,
biglHleDslty residential. The
City approved Pavesi's at""
p1icatiGII <kt. 1. Pavesi IS
seeking the ZCIIIing change to
construct a driveway for an

apa~~:;:texCommission

will meet at 1:30 p.m. ill the
~
Council Chambers, 1117 E.
St.

Ag aid programs get grant
International food and
agriculture assistance
pro$rams at sm have
r_ved more than t'75O,OOO to
help OVer&CllS farmers and to
tram and recruit America..
for oveneas work.
The sm Office of International
Agriculture
received $121,- to help plan
and build an agricultural
university ill Pak&tan. The
grant was allocated by the U.S.
Agency for International

:J:o

SIU-C student
to take on Gray
Dan DeF06Se, a Carbondale
resident, and SIU student will
hold a press conference
Tuesday at 4 p.m. at the
Eurma C. Hayes Center to
officiaUy aJlllOUJlCe his candidacy for :be 22nd
congressional
district
de~ti{ primary race~
The sea presenUy is "beld by
Rep. Ken Gray of West
Franldort.
DeF06Se will bold an open
forum to gather input from
members of \be public immediately following the
CCIIIference.
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In aU, \be project is expected
to totaJ more than PI million
in construction and planning.

Best. . 011 wheels

Auditions slated
for IFlrst Death'
Auditions for \be CaHpre
SIqe production, .. After \be
Fint Death," by Robert
Cormier, wID be held for aU
studenla and faculty at 1 p.m.
TUaday at CaHpre Stage;
located GIl \be secoad floor of
the CClmmllDications Building.
-People illtereated in workiJIII
on set des'
JigIIting ani!
IIOIIDd are
welcomed to
join \be CalipreStage crew. No
experience is needed.

Development.
Faculty have already
planned a comprehen.i've
agriculture curriculum at \be
Pakistani university, which
will be caUed \be Northwest
Frontier
Province
Agricultural University. It is
in Peshawar, near \be famed
Khyber Pass in Afghanistan.
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NFL executives to consider
further instant replay use
NEW YORK <uP)) National Football League
executives may expand an

experimental use of televised
instant replays to settle
disputed officials' calls to this
season's playoffs and Super
Bowl.
The replay plan is on the
agenda of the NFL presidents'
fall meetings which will be
held Tuesday and Wednesday
in ·.ewYork.
The use 0( instant replays
has the support of Dallas
executive Tex Schramm and
several coaches, including
Miami's Don Shula and Pittsburgh's Chuck Noll - but
faces resistance because officials have never used the
replays during the regular
season.
The executives are also
expected to vote on the Detroit
Lions' proposal to expand the
rosters, wbich were reduced
from 49 to 45 players before
this season.
Among other issues, 4gers
owner Edward DeBartolo Jr.
will introduce a proposal that
would allow corporate
ownersbip of teams. DeBartolo
said it would mean a great deal
of savings in taxes, and he
would like to transfer
ownersbip of the 4gers from
himself to the DeBartolo
Corporation.
The instant replay issue will
probably he voted on Wednesday. and if passed, the NFL
will use the same system it
tried as an experiment during
selected preseason games. The
replays would he authorized
for the eight lostseason
playoff games an the Super

B~C::~t':~1 will be
posted In the pn!IIS box aDd
watch replays 0( close calls
involving possession plays only questions 0( catches and
fumbles will be reviewed.
If a replay shows an obvious
mistake was made by the
O(ficials ... the field, it can be
quickly overruled. If the
replay shows no cle.r
resolution 0( a cootroveniaJ
play, the original decisir41
stands.
'l'he whole process sbould
take about a half-minute aad
not Interrupt the Dow 0( l!Ie
I8me.
ID eight ...-son games In
which !he system was UIed, 2Z
calls were rniewed .Dd JIIIt
ooe overturned. or the rest, 17
were deemed c:orn!d .Dd four
were inconclusive.
~~a;s:=::

aDd tape the live network feed.
Then the replay offIcia1 can
rerun a play as many limes as
he w.nta without cIepend\nI ...
the network to show the eontroversial acti.... DurinI the
preseaIGI1, the televiIIiGn feed
was tile only source for

"1t'J:~

a system used by the
Usn.. NFL caacbea wauld not
be able to chaIIeaae any offICials' calls. TIle OffICiaJ In the
booth decides which plays to
rniew.
The replay experiment
.nded with the exbIbltian
games, but there bave been
I8mes this _ _ In wbich
NFL fana aDd CGacbea felt
Instant replays sbould bawe
been used.
A leque offIcia1 aJlOlclllzed
to HOUItan 0iIen ~
fer two c:alls wbich _ t
against them In • lou to
Washinltan, .ad the Cincinnati JIengaJa bad pIeIIty of
complaints after . . . . to the
NewY'llkJelatwoweellaqo.
"I've atw.ys been In f..... of
using . ~~ _
~.

.J.I!,:'..

cinnati coach Sam Wyche said.
'" know this has been a landmark y....r for examples. It
should be used to help officials.
" It shouldn't be an intimidation factor for officials.
It should be a tool. Now , have
another reason for the instant
repla)' ," added Wyche,

referring to a safety called on
his team after an interception
against the Jets.
However, only one of the two
controversial calls in the
Oilers-Redskins game and
none in the Bengals-Jets game
involved possession plays and
would be eligible for review.

Student
Stage
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Coleman ·dreamed' of tarp
ST. LOUIS <UP!) Cardinals outfielder Vince
Colemsl, said Monday be
dreamed
of
heing
swall\lWed by the giant
tarpaulin machine that
serves Busch Stadium.
'" had dreams 0( what
might have happened - that thing coming up over
my head," Coleman said.
The St Louis ~.ase
stealing phenom missed
Sunday night's 12-2 drub-

bing of !be Los
Dodgers in Game
National League
because of a freak
before tbe game.

Angeles
4 of the
playoffs
accident

While the Cardinals" ere
warming uP. the tarpau!in
machine ·that covers :.he
field was activated because
a light rain began to fall .
'" didn't hear it come out
of the ground, , didn't see
it," said Coleman.
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A SUNSET CONCERT

TODAY llam-Zpm

Wednesday. October 16, 8pm
Old Main Mall

Limited Warranty
Refreshments & Contests

Bears' coach charged with DUI
LAKE FOREST (uP)) Chicago Bears coach Mike
Ditka. who was arrested early
Monday morning for driving
under the innuence of alcohol,
didn't want to talk about it but
admitted "I'm just a person. "
" I just think there are rights
and wrongs," Ditka said
quieUy at his usual Monday
z{ternoon news conference.

~:: j:,~ a J::""y.:u~;"'~:
situations where you'd fike to
change it, but you're in it and
you can't change it."
Ditb was arrested just after
midnight about four miles
from O'Hare International
Airport, where he had fJown
into from San Francisco after
his Bears beat tho, 4gers 26-10.
He was arrested for driving
under the influe.nce, speeding
and im)H"Olll!r lane ..."'ge.

State police Sgt. Charles
Roth said he saw Ditka driving
ata high rate of speed.
Ditka posted a $100 bond and
turned over his drivers license.
He is ocheduled to appear in
traffic court Nov. 8.
" U's an unfortunate and
disappointing
situation,"
Dilka said. " I've retained a
lawyer and we'll deal with it at
the right time. "
lk'8rs running back Walter
Payton, who at first refused !o
admit knowledge or the event,
defended Dilka.
"Haven't you ever been
stopped?" Payton asked a
reporter. "u didn't gel any
publicity, did it? He's a human
being."
Ditka prefered to discuss his
club's good forlune. Sunday's
victory, making up for the
Bears' Ioos to the 4gers in the

NFC Championship game last
fall, gave the Bears a fH)
record. But Ditka said he is not
surprised.
" We're a good team," he
said. "We came within one
game or a Super Bowl last
year. U's JralifyiDg tr see the
team plaYing together. U's aU
for one and one for all."
Ditka said it is important his
team was able to put together
a 7-minute drive using the
rushing game instead or the
passing game in the fourth
quarter. It ended with a 17yard touchdown run by
Payton.
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Field hockey team
1-1 for weekend
By Rich H_ _
StaffWrtter

Playing its last two home
games b.,fore the regional
tournament, the Saluki field
hockey team went I -I at Wham
field last weekend in games
with Kent State and Soutwest
Missouri State.
By splitting on the weekend,
the Salultis keep their record
above .500 at 6-5.
Fint the bad news, the
Salult;,. Io6t Friday's game '.~
Kent State 3~.
Coach Julee I1lner says Ih<;
sharper stickwork or Kent
State was a major factor in the
game. She says Kent State
used the short passes to control
the ball more effectively.
Illner says the Salukis were
not confident in their short
passing game. She says they
wQUld take a big backswing
and try to pass the ball long,
when a short pass would have
worked better.
JIlner says the forwards
weren't playing agressively.
She says they were back into
th~ hbit of backing orf their
a .. igned players and getting
beaten.
One of the Salukis better allaround players was also not
having a very good game.
JIlner says senior link Dana
Riedel was not playing a good
game and was getting
frustrated which led to her
overcompensating and more
mistakes.
Freshman Julie Mayor
replaced Riedel as link and
tUner says she played well at
that position. Mayor was also
used as a sweeper for part or
the second half. IUner says she
wanted to get M!.yor some
~ at . . ..per ill cue
she was -sect II' play there.
IUner says ihat when she
took Riedel out or the Jioe.up it
hurt the team on its corner
shots. She says the orfense got
a little confused and was- not
sure which formation to use for
corner shots.
Illner says she was pleased
with ther=ormances or some
of her
yers. She says link
Patty
uer played an excellent game. If everyone bad
gone after the ball like Lauer,
they would have had a better
chance or winning, says I1lner.
Mindy Thome got high
praise from IUner. JIlner says
that Thorne has the best sense
or the game or anyone on the
team. Thorne moves to the ball
well and sees the passing holes
better than anyone, says
IUner.
Saturday's game with
Southwest Missouri was a
completely different story.
The Salukis won 2~ while
playing very good hockey.
JIlner says that in the first
half the two teams played
pretty evenly, but the Salukis
came alive in the second half.
Naomi Tavares scored the
first goal at the 7:111 point, and
Nadine Simpson came through
with a goal at the 26-minute
mark.
IUner says the team got into
a passing game, and the things
they had worked on in practice

started hitting home
games.
The spectators who are
familiar with the game were
even commenting on the teams
turnaround, says (Uner.
(liner says she saw it best on
the left side or the orfense. She
says she was paricularly
pleased with the play or
Simpson, Tavares, Riedel and
Thorne.
These four had an especially
good pass work, says I1lner,
they were making little passes
aod Dol holding the ball too
lOng.

(ufter says she was pleased
with the pia)' or Melinda Foe.
Foe was paCIng her shots out or
the circle better, so the ball
and the person receiving the
pass got to the same place at
the same time, says (Uner.
Foe was also getting her
shots out quicker, which made
it difficult for the Southwest
Missouri defense to get set to
make a block.

I~~ "!~J.

s::e wt!!::Z

fense. In the secood half the
Salukis outshot the Bears 10-3
inside the circle. Seven or
those shots were
six feet
away from the
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They will be distributed to off-campus
residents in the Student Center, Od.15-1
9am - 3pm, and mailed to
on-campus residents

If you've C\'er dreamed of being bdtirid the conlrols
of an airplane, this is your chance to find out what
it's reaJ~' like.
A Marine Corps pilol is coming to campus who
can lake you up for lrial flights.
We're looking for a few
coUege sludents who have the
brAins and skill-as weD as
the desire-Io become Marine

If you're cut OUI for ii, wc'Dgive you free civilian
IIighllr.lining, m3)iJe C\'ell $100 a month cash while
you're in school. And someday you could be f1~ing
a Harrier, Cobra or F/ A-IS.
Gel a taste of witat lile is like
at the top. TIM: flight's on us.

piIoIs.

Puzzle answers

.Capt. Boyd at the Student
on
call collect (314) 263-0586.
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Sports

Ozzie keys Cards, stifles Dodgers
ST . LOUIS · (uPI) Acrobatic Ozzie Smith opened
the pme Monday by performing one of his patented
backOips. He ended it by tying
the Los Angeles Dodgers in
knots.
The switch·hilling shortstop
hit the first left·handed home
run of his career in the bottom
of the ninth inning to move the
SI. Louis Cardinals ..ithin one
vic~' of the W...ld Series
with a 3-2 decision over the Los
Angeles Dodgers.
Smith·s sbocIting liner down
the right-field line off relievet"
Tom NiedenfUC!l" gave the
Cardinals their third straight
victory ovet" Los Angeles and a
3-2 lead in the best-of-wven
National Leap" playoffs.
A vietory m Game 6 Wednesday in Los Angeles ..ouId
send SI. Louis into the W...ld
Series f... the fll'5t time since

1982.

Smith, a 29-year-<>ld from
Mobile, Ala., opens each postseason game by running onto
the Busch Stadium infield and
executing a cartwheel and a
bacltOip. He is known as the

:'~v~ ~..:..or ~ stCf.rkJ~
it was his bat that became a
wand.
He entered the season with
only seven liftime homers. He
added five this year, aD from
the right side. But this one w..
the sweetest of aD.
As Smith hit the ball,
Niedenfuer's head snapped
back. Smith rounded second
thrusting his right fisl. He
leaped into the arms of
teammates at home plate.
Niedenfuer had just entered
the game in relief of starter
Fernando Valenzuela . After
Willie McGee, the first batter,

fouled out, Smith foDowed with
a shot that barely cleared the
waD in right field.
"I expected Ozzie to hit
one," cracked St. Louis
manager Whitey Herzog. "He
had two fasthaUs and had gond
swings at them."
After a day off Tuesday, SI.
Louis will start Joaquin Andujar against Orel Hershiser
of Los Anle""'.
The game featured a gutty
perfDr!Dil'" by Valenzuela,
..110 pitebed eigbt innillp and
escaped DUJDeI'CIIIS jams.
The Cardi... ls received
pa tch..ork pitching .. ith
starter 8Gb Fonch lasting into
only the fourth inning. Jeff
Lahti pitebed the last inning
for the vietory.
"The key .... our bullpen,"
Herzog said. "(Ken) Dayley
got out of one jam and (Tiicld)
woreU got out of the eighth.

That was their last threal."
The game began after a 4&minute rain delay. And for the
third consecutive lime, SI.
Louis took an early lead,
blending speed with clutch
hitiing for a 2-0 advantage.
McGee and Smith opened
with wallts and Tommy Herr
doubled down the left-fJeld
line. McGee came home easily
and Smith nn through the stop
sign of third base CGIIch Hal
LaniertolCGft.
The DodIen .DIWC!I"ed in a
strange fourth inning that
included c.tcher·s interference. a botcbed pickoff
and!1l8ll8gerial moves.
Ken Landreaux led off with.
siDgle. One out later. Bill
Madloclt hit his second homer
of the series. tying the score 2·
2.

After Milte MarshaD wallted,

the Cardinals pitched out and

had him picked off firs!. But

~~ a?:::9 ~';:Ir":~

return safely.
SI. Louis pitched out again.
This lime Porter tipped Milte
Scioscia's bat f... catcher's
interfC!l"eDCe. putting runners
on first and second. After Greg
Brock lined Fonch's first
pitch .f... a long foul, Herzog
brought in Dayley.
.
Los Angeles m.nager
Tommy Las..-da countered by
sending up E_ Cabell f ...
Brock. CabeD IIJ'OUDded into an
inning-ending 00ub1e play.
In the fourth, Valenzuela
escaped a twCHIUt, two-on
situation by striking out
McGee. Valenzuela also bad
trouble in the flfth but retired
Tito Landrum on a weak
bouncer.

Women netters lose two,
win,one in weeke,nd play
. , Sandrll Todd
S,,""WrIIer

_-

-.-....._.....-.,....
,- -

The women netters were
defeated during weekend play
by Memphis Stale and the
University of Louisville. but
came back to win their fmal
match .gainst Gateway
Conference foe fllinois Stale.
Salulti coach Judy Auld said
that _ . . . pIeaed with bet"
squad'. performances and saw
improvement in match play.
Due to .dvene weatber
conditioas 011 Friday. competition w.. moved to the
J;:gyptiaD Sports Center, wbC!l"e
Memphis State abut....t SIU-C
insinilJespiay. (0-5).
During tbeir matcbes
ag.illSt Mempbis. Detten
Ellen MoeIIeriDg, No. 1 singles
seed .nd No. 5 seed, Maria
Cocb, gave their opponents
gond competition.
Moellering last the f ....t set
against Stepbanie EIeIt. (3-6),
·and captured the second set.
(&-2). In the tie brealtet", EteIt
overtook Moellering. (&-3) , f ...
the viclAlry.

"M_.

,-

of bet" matcbes go to
three MIll." said Auld of

MoeIIeriJII. ''Sbe baslll'lJblema

cautiously .nd the match slips
away from ~. To win one ...
two of tboae matcbes would
reaD] tum things around for
her.

m~tit;", ~~a~e::.... d~~h

by coming baclt from a 7-2
deficit wilb enough points to
keep the match excilinll. but
despite bet" comeback, slie last
lH.
"Her match was really
gond," said Auld.
Auld said that IIbe thinIts
Coda, a fresbm8D recruit from
South AI!Jerica, is becoming
more comfortable . with bet"
game and • cIiff_t court
surface .. tlmepuses.
"With freabmen tbere is a
certain ua.ltionaI period, but
with bet". it's been even m .....
10," said Auld.
The _
netten tooIt 011
Louisville Saturday IIIOI1Iing
.nd WC!I"e defeated 4-5 by a
single matell point.
In singles .ction, No. 2
netter. ~ P.t Kramer; No.
~Maria Coeb; and No. '.
. KDIIbt lurDed in wins
f... theSlU-Cteunacare.
AIIId said 0.. Kramer'.
game .. aIu1iJII to aI'CmId and said 0.. KDilbt ..

emerging as an asset to the
team.
" She (Knight) puDed out two
matches which made differences in final matcb
scores." Auld said. "She has a
real desire to play weD, and a
willingness to stay in a match
and even change bet" style to
win."
The _ doubles win against
Louisville came from the NO.3
duo of Coch and Knight who
defeated Jill Peterson and
.Paige AJIen in three sets, (&-1) ,
(U).(6-2).

In the final pia}' .of the
weekend, SIU-C puUed out a
win.gainstlSU, (1;.4).
Wins in the sinlles division
came from Mary Pat Kramer.
No. 2 seed. (&-3). (6-4); Sue
Steuby, No. 3 seed, (6-0) . (&-1) ;
No. 5 seed Julie Burgess. (&-2).
(&-3) and No. 6 seed. Sherri
Knight. (U). (&-2). (&-3) .
Turtling in wins f ... doubles
canipetitioo were the No. 1 duo
of MoeIIering-KraMet". (7-41),
(6-4) .nd the No. 3 team of
Coc:h-Knight, (6-3), (6-3) .
Auld said that since Cocb
.nd Knight are pla7inl better
in their singles matcbes, they
are Dla7inll more effectively
... douIJIei teun.

...... ...........
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Intolerable Bears fans diminish·team's glories
&.--. . . . . _ -

I bate the CbIcago . . . ..
It ..... iJIaIIcaI. but I
really do bave sever.1
IeKiUmate ....... One .. tbat
• live in CeDtraI JIIIDaia, and •
bave to IIaten to !be bot air
from botb St. LouitI aDd
Cbicago ,.... The air .... so
lhIcIt willi 1Iappin& ......
(nat amog) o.t one . . up
bating botb aides. and I eDd up
rootinl for tbe Se.ttle
Seaba.....
But
apecIaI ......
011 my peeve IIat f........
TbIa laD't • IUddeD ".
bate the . . . . beca_ IIIey
beat the ...... type of batred,
but one that bas been buIIdin&
f... yean.
DurIDI the late ltm1a and
early _ . I deduced o.t
!bere'. DOtbIDI..
libIICIIIiaua IbaD • CIIIc8ID....

1_.
f....
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"'_....

.. ..........
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From the

Press Box

BonWamiek

Far _ . - . 0.. bali,fIIced Jim IIcIIaI.- ... can
liii'o to u.a -1JrIIIIUI7 more
for bis
.Dd
IbaD ... per•.......... clef.- o.t wGIIId 1IaIpit8J....,.
f _ _ tile fGllballlieId.
... .... _ . . . but . . . . _ _
a ...... !be . . . to ."t-IJft but 1lEVBllBD1! GImme.
. . . ... t h e . . . . . . . . . . . .

ICI'8IIIbIIr wilen 7811
pau .•nd had __pound
....... iD , - r.ce aU of
thelilM.
" . Bean also bad •

After . . . . 12 . ._

... 1O,

118m.,.,...

f....... teun to rout f.... Tbey
beat tile WGI'Id cIIamDiOD ....
and _ IItDl baft •
11-6 n!eord _
If IIIey wiD
onIJ
lid
., their . . - the
I'IIl of tills _ _ c.Jd tills
be !be"""", of
• CIIicaID druRY!
........ but dim't bet 011 it.
Super'-'- CGHbea and
tbeIr ...... IIIIe !be Cro....... De DItb ... !be
Bean, .... to baft _ .. two
~.

IIIIa............ (........)

=il£le__

,.......... .............

..., .......... tbeIr InR
~
for..
caIIn willi . . . r.wd. BIll..
lIIaD bla
the ............. jell tbeIr
..... ,...sa7
,........ - and IIIckJ - t-. ... cPdt- ...... IfIIIcUI'
.... ~atrak, wIIIdI 1baD . . . . . . . ..u.~7·
inIuId
their f_ to
ADd WillI . . . ...-d, IIIey
adaIm,"
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